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1 - Space Ride

---Small steps could be heard as a tall, but still short, figure walked pass thin halls towards a very large
doorway. As the door slid open, the figure walked in and immediately knelt on one knee looking down at
the floor as if "unworthy" enough to stare at someone. "My Tallest." The voice was low, but not too low,
and had a soft but stern feeling. "You called for me?" The figure looked up but never moved her head or
body. Her eyes rested upon a tall figure in red floating above. "Yes, we have a job for you...we require
your services. You see, there is a certain someone in which we want gone . You may rise." As a relfex,
the female stood up with an evil smirk. "-and who is this that you want gone ?"
"well..."

---"Om Nom Nom ICE CREAM!" A giddy green alien with bright blue eyes was happily licking on ice
cream. Her trench coat was long and black and open revealing a small white t-shirt, half cut. Next to her,
was a small grey robot floating in a panic. "WHAT ARE YOU DOING!" The alien stared at her
accomplish blankly, her mouth covered with white nummyness and shimma shimms (my word for
jimmies). Suddenly the ships computer spoke, "Warning: Asteroid belt ahead". The alien shrugged.
"Cool!" she continued to eat her ice cream. "ARE YOU CRAZY! ITS AN ASTEROID BELT!"
"Don't worry Sir Unit, the ships on Auto Pilot." And then the Robot's mouth hung as the cruiser swirved
past each individual asteroid. "How did we manage to pass all that UNHARMED?" The alien smiled.
"see, no worries!"

---A extremly grotesque figure emerged from behind two steel doors. His head was enclosed in a glass
dome filled with a purple liquid. His body was no longer there, but instead replacing it was an advanced
piece of machinery to help this sad creature, to stay alive. His face was torn and burnt apart and his left
eye replaced with a robotic one to help his eyesight. "TWITCH IS THE VOOT CRUISER READY?!" He
yelled out, his voice filled with rage and sorrow. "TWITCH!.....TWIIIIIITCH!....." Still no reply. His left eye
began to scan the area and finally gazed on a small robot with static exerting from his body. "Twitch!
There you are you Dumb @$$!" The robot turned around with a freakish face, static still flying from it.
"Yes master?" Its voice cackled and dim.
"Get in the cruiser ya idiot! So we can get off this stupid rock!" The robot raised its arm and ran off with
occasional jumping and twitching every now and then. Finally, the robot jumped into its seat ready to
drive and the cyborg body placed its head calmly onto the seat next to it while going into the back. Then,
the ship flew up and went at a steady pace. "i'm so happy!" said the aliens head. The robot, while driving
sang. "Do de do de dum de do WAFFLE FRIES! de dum de do da!" The head sighed. "Your an idiot."

--Meanwhile back in the other ship, the giddy alien finally finished her ice cream only to leave the main
station to get....what do you know MORE! The robot followed, feeling as if the auto pilot would take care
of everything. Unfortunatly, our cyborg friend and his ridiculous robot, were heading the same way.
Suddenly the robot squeeled. "OH WHATS THAT! ITS SHINY! must HIIIIIIIIIIIIT!!!" It quickly veered
towards the "shiny object" which happened to be the ice cream gals ship. "WHAT ARE YOU DOING
TWITCH! DONT YOU'LL RUIN EVERYTHIIIIIIIING!
NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO" The two ships collided and went in opposite
directions. A small laughter was heard as the cyborg ship headed back to the planet it was just stuck on.
And the other was flying towards a familiar planet opposite of the cyborgs. The screaming was heard in



both ships but the emptyness of space remained silent. And then everything went dark.

To be continued



2 - Crash Land

---As the ship swirled round and round, the small alien and robot screamed as they fell down to the
planet below. "WHAT JUST HIT US!" screamed the robot in a complete panic. "I-I DON'T KNOW b-but I
don't feel so good..." The aliens face turned a pale green and the robot ducked for cover. But before the
small alien could even get near to being sick, the ship crash landed making a loud explosion. As the
smoke cleared up, the alien and robot stepped out in a dizzy frenzy. "Aww man where did we crash?"
The robot stared up at her friend with wide blue eyes. "I've just mapped out the coordinates...we are on
the planet...earth?"
"Earth? Why does that sound familiar?" The small alien twitched her atenna's in curiosity. "Quick! We
need a duisguise! Build us a base while i figure something out." The robot saluted. "right away master!"

---"G-GAZ COME QUICKLY! THERES AN ALIEN IN THE BACKYARD!"
"Dib be QUIET IM TRYING TO WATCH TV!!!" Dib sat ther quietly, with his (annoying) black zig zag hair.
His long coat flowing from the breeze, and his face...well pretty wacked out. "BUT GAZ! THIS IS
SERIOUS!"
"Just like our next door neighbor being a vampire?" Gaz said, her fingers slamming down on her video
game. "Fine! I'll go get photographic proof then!" Dib grabbed his camera and rushed out the door. Just
then, the alien and her sir unit were no more. The alien now had normal blue human eyes and semi-long
black hair which curled in her face. She wore her usuall outfit of her trench-coat only it was partially
zipped now. Her Sir unit, was dressed in a racoon suit, which was badly disguised. "THERE YOU ARE
ALIEN MENA- huh?!"
"uh- hello there....uhhh" the alien paused and glanced at her arm where she wrote: human. "...hu-MAN
boy! My name is Ka-uhhh...." ("I can't say my real name..it would blow my cover...better shorten it.")
"Ahem! My name is Ka..Kam! We just moved here!" Dib stood there with an annoyed look. "Oh yeah?
From where Alien!"
"Alien? Why thank you!"
"D...Did you just agree with me?!" Kam nodded. "Yes, i come from... MEXICO!"
"O-oh...so your not like a...ALIEN alien?" Dib raised a brow. "ALIENS WHERE?!" Kam spun around
pretending to be in fear. "By the way...why is your Mobile home IN MY BACKYARD!" Dib pointed to the
old rusty home near the edge of his fence. Kam sat there and looked around for a solution, when finally
her eyes glared at a toe truck. "...we got toed..."
"For what?"
"My...uh Dad got drunk and parked us near a....red sign of stopping!"
"you mean...A stop sign?"
"Y-yes a stoppy sign of stopness! I...Im still learning to speak native!"
"You speak spanish!" Kam was now frustrted. This boy was asking to many questions! Just as she was
about to kill him, a bright light flashed in the corner of her eye. "WHAT IS THAT!" Dib shouted, he
pointed at what seemed to be a meteorite heading straight down towards the park. "Uh- Quick! Human
boy-"
"Dib"
"Human Dib Boy FOLLOW ME!" She grabbed his hand and ran towards the falling object as fast as she
could. ("I cant believe this! Why another! I thought it was only me! No matter, I have to stop them before
its too late!")



---to be continued---



3 - The mysterious UFO

---As the alien and human ran towards the falling object, a strange sensation over came her. A voice
called out and she stopped... slowly turning around. Standing there, was a tall dark figure, the sky grew
grey and the human was gone. It was only her and the mysterious figure, staring face to face. The young
alien walked towards the figure, cautiously. "Wh-who are you?" The young one asked. The figure stood
there, her eyes a dark and dreadful blue. She felt a strange wave of guilt and sorrow. "KAM! KAM!" The
young girl slowly opened her eyes. Dib was standing there shaking her with a frightened face. "you
alright!" He helped her up. "when we got near the meteorite you suddenly collapsed?" She got up and
limped to where the object landed. Nothing. "I..i'm fine..."
"Here let me help you home...er well back to my house that is." Dib still had a suspicious look. "Thank
you..."

---"Its a good thing we disguised our ship." A small creature peered her head from behind a tree,
watching the two walk away. "She's an Irken too..isn't she Lir?" the creature stared down at her small
robot and it nodded. "I scanned them both. She seems to be Irken..." The small one nodded. "what are
you thinking Icy?" A long pause came. Then the girl Icy spoke. "Im thinking we might need her help..."

---"Thanks again Dib. I really can't stress how glad i am." Kam bowed and stepped inside her mobile
home. "It was nice meeting you." Dib scratched the back of his head. "Yeah don't worry about it. So you
going to skool tomorrow?" Kam froze. "Uh- of... of course i am!" She laughed nervously. "GREAT! Then i
can show you a REAL alien! Theres one in my class!"
"An...Alien? Out of disguise?" Dib laughed. "No, no hes disguised...but pretty badly. You think i'm
crazy...don't you?"
"NO WAY! But a REAL alien! That's just...AMAZING! I can't wait to meet them. See you tomorrow Dib."
She closed the door and immediately rushed down to her lab. "COMPUTER RUN AN ANALYSES ON
THIS...Skool!!!" Bright lights flashed and a screen appeared with a building with the works Skool above
it. "computer...show me the locations of this building please..."

---to be continued---



4 - Skool

---"WOW! THIS IS AMAZING!" Kam squeeled while hopping in excitement. "I don't see how skool can be
exciting but...ok! But anyway, the alien. He usually show's up around this time...Where is he..." Dib
looked around with curiosity. "Oh yeah. I forgot about the alien." Kam walked back next to Dib. He pulled
out his binoculars and looked around even more anxious. Suddenly he dropped them. "Dib...you oke-"
Kam was speechless too. Both were staring at a young girl. Her hair was brown and she wore a jacket
just like Dib's. Beside her was a green boy. Dib ran towards them.
---"KAM LOOK THATS THE ALIEN!" He screamed as he tackled the boy to the ground. Kam ran up next
to the young brunette as the two boys wrestled. "What just happened?" The girl asked, she looked up at
Kam with deep brown eyes. Kam smiled. "If you really must know...I have the slightest idea. I'm Kam by
the way." The girl smiled back and replied, "I'm Icy, its nice to meet you!"
"KAM QUICKLY! GRAB THE CAMERA!" Dib handed Kam his video camera. "WH-WHAT DO I DO
WITH IT!" She franticly tried to figure out the device. "JUST PRESS THE RED BUTTON! WE NEED TO
EXPOSE ZIM'S TRUE FORM!"
---"Zim..." Kam whispered as she let go of the camera. "NOOOOOOOOOO!" Dib screamed as the
camera fell to the ground breaking into many pieces. "AHAHAHAHAHA VICTORY IS MINE FOOLISH
EARTH BOY!" Zim laughed. Suddenly Kam launched herself onto Zim. "YOU STUPID LITTLE NASTY
IDIOTIC BEAST!" She screamed as Zim tried to gasp for air. Tears whelped up in her eyes and she
stood up, and walked away.

---to be continued--- :D



5 - Class Room: A new student...or two?

---"CURSE YOUUUUUUUUUUUUU! YOU SHALL PAY FOR THIS!" Mrs. Bitters yelled into the phone
then slamming it down with anger. "Because none of the other class rooms have open desks it seems
we will be getting TWO new students this time." The children looked towards the door to see two girls.
One was Kam, the other Icy. Dib waved to Kam in a friendly way, and Kam waved back. Dib suddenly
noticed that Icy, was staring at him. Blushing he looked away. "Now you two state your names AND SIT
DOWN!"
"Well..I'm Icy..."
"Im Kam! An-"
"ICY you sit next to Dib and Kam your next to Zi-"
"NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!" Kam
screamed falling to her knees. "Ok fine! Kam your next to Dib, Icy your with Zim."
Icy stood there confused and shrugged it off.

---At the commons, Icy was sitting alone as she peered over at Kam and Dib laughing and having a
great time. "Hey! Icy." Zim placed his plate down onto the table and sat across from her. "Oh Hi Zim."
She looked down poking the strange food. Suddenly it moved and she flung the plate at Zim in fear.
"AAAAAAAAAAAAAUUUUUUGH!" Zim ran around in circles as his skin bubbled and steamed. "Is he
allergic to meat?"
"Water too." Dib looked at Kam. "Hey, i have to test something is that ok?" Kam bliked twice as Dib
pushed a bottle of water out. "Are you gonna drink that!" Kam said with excitement. "Uh- well i was going
to flick some water at you but go ahead!" Kam chucked down the water and to Dib's surprise nothing
happened. "Thanks I needed that!" She smiled. "Your the best!"
"How could she?" Icy stared at her with curiosity. "Maybe her pack disolves the water particles...that
must be it. Im not sensing any water going into her system...so..." Gasping, Zim slammed his head
against the table, his skin finally stopped steaming up. "WHAT WAS THAT FOR! I THOUGHT WE
WERE BUDDIES!"
"Uh- oh s-sorry! The food moved so i-"
"HEY ZIM!" Icy jumped, her face blushing a pale blue. "What's the matter, your kind don't like meat!" Icy
turned around to see Dib. "FILTHY DIB HUMAN! My skin is just highly allergic to...THE MEATZ! " Dib
sat down along with Kam. "then i guess you wont mind having some water?!" Dib flashed the bottle of
water and silence came. "i-its empty!" Dib shook the bottle only to have a droplet of water fall out. "Sorry!
My bad!" Kam scratched the back of her neck. "You win THIS time Zim! But i now have someone who
DOES believe your an Alien!" Dib and Kam stood up walking back to their original table. "FOOLISH
DIB-WORM!" Zim screamed. He sat down staring at Icy. "Whats wrong with you? Your face is blue."
"H-HUH! NOTHING! I...it's nothing..."

---to be continued---



6 - After Skool: Zim stalks Kam?

---"NOW GET OUT EVERYONE!" Mrs. Bitters pointed towards the door and as usual kids rushed out
windows and every place that made escaping from Skool faster. Kam rushed up next to Dib and Zim
next to Icy. "So Icy, i have thought of a most excellent plan!"
"And what might that be?" Icy said. Her eyes glued on Dib. "That girl...Kam...I have finally found a use
for her. She shall become my human love pig!"
"And how are you going to accomplish that?" Zim sneered. "Simple...in 3 days Kam shall become my
human love squishy and Dib will finally leave me ALONE! BWAHAHAHAHAHAA" Zim laughed and Icy
continued walking away from him. "OI! Icy! Come walk with us." Kam waved at her and she slowly
walked towards them. "So Icy how was your first day?" Dib smiled and Icy blushed. "umm, it was ok i
guess..."
"So-" Dib neared his face towards Icy's and she blushed with a shocked expression. "Has Zim
brainwashed you into becoming his friend?!"
"w-well not neccessarily, hes just...um someone to talk to..." Kam's eye twitched. "That dang Zim!" Dib
leaned over to look at Kam. "So what made you hate Zim so much?" Kam said nothing. "I have to go Dib
ok? See you around Icy" She turned and gave a cute smile running off towards the distance. "...Well i
guess it's just you and me Icy...ehehe" Dib loosened his shirt collar and blushed. The two continued
walking unaware of what to say each blushing knowing that one word could break the ice, but they
chose not to...

---"Kam welcome home! How was this Skool?" The Sir unit smiled closing the door behind Kam.
"terrible...i just met the enemy..." Kam slid against the wall and curled up. The sir unit handed her a tub
of ice cream. "Here Kam, cheer up...it can't be THAT bad, at least he doesn't know where you live-"
Suddenly there was a knock on the front door. The sir unit pressed a butten and her raccoon uniform
latched on. The door opened and a green dog walked in. "HI! My name is Gir! Are you a mongoose?!"
The two said nothing staring at this adorable thing wag it's tail. "Hello, Kam!" Kam jumped up. "ZIM!
WHAT ARE YOU...D-did you follow me home!" Zim blushed. "No, i got the information from a reliable
source-"
"ZIM GET OUT OF MY BACKYARD!" Dib yelled in the background. "ANYWAY, i have come to ask you
something that only an idiot would refuse. Kam you shall become my love squishy and we shall partake
in the holding of hands and other filthy Hu-man affectionate things!" He smiled before being kicked out
the door. "Zim...go away i don't like you, now LEAVE ME ALONE!" She slammed the door. The door
opened again. "AND TAKE THIS THING WITH YOU!" She yelled kicking Gir at Zim, and quickly closing
and locking the door. "BYE MONGOOSE! She seemed nice!" Gir said with an adorable smile. Zim
stared blank at the house before saying- "Shut up Gir..."

---To Be Continued---



7 - Chocolate and Flowers

---Zim fiddled with his supplies. "There must be SOME way to get Kam to be my experimental love
pig...but how..." Folding his legs, he leaned back in his chair, staring intently at the ceiling. "Now what is
it that earth female like..."
"CHOCOLATE!" Zim swerved his chair, facing his companion with wide eyes. "Wh-...what did you just
say Gir?!" Gir gave a big grin. "I saaiiiid, CHOCOLATE!" Zim grinned widely. His grin slowly turned into a
menacing laugh and he stood up with his shadow looking ever so evil against the wall. Gir attempted to
laugh with him but stopped. "What are we laughing at?"

---The very next day, Kam awoke to a knock on her door. "Ugh...Sir unit can you see who it is..." Kam
rolled over and fell back into her slumber. The Sir unit rubbed her eyes and walked to the door. Pressing
a button the door became see through only from the inside. Standing there was Zim, in his hand was a
big red box and flowers that were starting to wither. A blue color forming around his face as he whistled
calmly, trying to ease his mood. The sir unit scanned him. "No threat detected. Hmmm." It walked
towards Kam and poked her. "Kam...Kam...theres a man at the door selling ice crea-"
"WHERE!" Kam launched up pressing a button to form her costume over her hidden form. She launched
herself at the door opening it to have her expression sink into a dark pit of dispair. "What do you want
Zim..." He jumped and took a rather long breath. "I have come here Kam to bring you the sweets of
sweetness known to you females azzzzzzzzzzzzzah....."Chocolate and flowers." now take this as a
token of my fffffiilthy-love for you." He handed the box and bouque, closing his eyes waiting for the door
to be slammed. Kam smiled. "you know what Zim...would you like to come in for some breakfast?" Zim
was shocked. 'MY PLAN! i...it worked!' "Yes, I would enjoy that!" He stepped in and Kam closed the door
behind him. She smirked evily. 'time for my revenge' She guided Zim towards the table. "It might be a
while. So whats up?" She smiled opening some eggs. "Well nothing...sooo...Kam. I have been
thinking..." She turned around staring into his eyes, the blue color returning to his face. "yeah...what is
it..." She looked so sweet and innocient. Just what she wanted him to think. "W...well umm Kam, since i
have given you the sweets...are you my-"
"Yeah i guess so." She giggled. "Cool..." Zim scratched his hair and turned away. "Eggs are done!" She
turned and placed the plates in front of him and sat with hers. Zim sat there uneasy. "You not hungry?"
Zim gulped. "No no it's just that OMG WHAT IS THAT!" He screamed pointing behind Kam. She turned
and he flung the eggs out the window. "I...i don't see anything-"
"Oh must have been a flying pig OH man im stuffed thanks for the meal!" He stuttered and began to
stand up, but Kam gripped his arm. "Wait, will you stay with me longer. Ya know, just to watch Tv or
something..." She gave him that puppy stare. Zim couldn't resist. So the two plopped themselves on the
couch. 'lets get this over with...' She reached into her pocket to grab a knife. But siddenly, Zim pulled her
close and rested his head on her shoulder. She blushed and pulled her hand away. Zim held her other
hand and they both blushed. Kam suddenly thought of something she never would have thought up. I
her mind she said:

I'll wait until this show is over...then again...i could just wait until tomorrow... Kam felt a small smile creep
up and she snuggled closer to Zim.
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